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BY Christine Rutter

ON Sunday 14th May, the Bishop of St Albans visited Puttenham to consecrate
the newly-restored St Mary’s Church. The works, that had been 5 years in the
planning, involved firstly creating new swales (ditches) round the church before
principally relaying the tiled floor.
This involved carefully removing all the pews and the font and then raising the
organ to the level of the new proposed floor. The builders then excavated the
floor by several inches to allow enough depth for the damp-resisting compounds
to be laid, with the under-floor air-to-water pipes laid and then the base for the
new tiles. The whole then being brought up to the level of the porch floor and
the chancel floor to eliminate the deep step down into the church and the other
deep step up to the chancel to receive communion.
Fairly large areas of the church needed replastering due to the damp. The
lighting needed improvement and so the 8-light baronial-style chandeliers were
chosen and hung between the stone arches. The old overhead heaters were
updated and an outside heat exchanger added, surrounded by a hornbeam
hedge. The whole building was then redecorated and various cracked window
panes replaced.
With the builders not finally vacating until the end of Wednesday before the
Sunday re-opening service, it was one mad dash to get the church clean of
builders dust, all the moveable items of furniture, brassware and all the
necessary bits and pieces back into the church before the big day.
Following a reception in the Cecelia Hall to thank all those that helped, Bishop
Alan led the service with Rev Huw Bellis in a packed church.
Thanks must go to the builders, Owlsworth IPJ and especially Jeremy Buckman,
who drew up the initial plans, scheduled all the work progress, project managed,
and was on site virtually every day that the builders have been working.
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Bishop Alan accompanied by Rev Huw Bellis and churchwardens
Christine Rutter and John Barron

For the people in Astrope, Gubblecote, Little Tring, Long Marston, Puttenham & Wilstone

Preservation of the Great Crested Newt
IF you use the footpath
that goes behind Long
Marston School, you will
have noticed a new fence
line with 2 stiles that
cross over some plastic
fencing. Your local
reporter went to
investigate.
This is all the part of the
works taking place round
the back of Loxley Farm.

Two months ago, we reported about an
ongoing archaeological dig that took place.
This time it’s all about the preservation of the
great crested newt, a european protected
species.
During the migration season, the newts travel
between the village pond and the old moat
that surrounded the old manor house that sat
at the top of chapel lane in order to mate. This
meant that a number of them would get
harmed if caught in the middle of the building
works.
Owners Ben and Fiona Thompson decided
that something had to be done, so applied for
a licence from Natural England to humanely
trap the newts and return them to the wild. In
conjunction with specialist company RSK, they
have erected 18” high plastic fencing that
prevents any newts from getting into the area.
Along the inside of the fence line there are
buckets buried into the ground at 10 metre
intervals designed to trap any newts still
caught on the property. Between each bucket
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by Toby Davidson

is a bitumen mat that they can crawl under to
protect them from the sun or keep them
warm at night.
I caught the family one morning as they were
doing the rounds checking each location to
see if a newt had become trapped and very
soon one had been located. Ben said “Once
found, we transfer them by hand to the pond.
This has to be done daily for 60 days from
when we started on 3rd April and is done in
partnership with the management company,
checking every bin round the perimeter.”.
They also installed a channel running along
the side of the footpath that connects up with
the pond, which is fenced off to protect the
newts. The barrier must stay in position
throughout the duration of the build
After planning permission was granted, they
are erecting 3 eco-friendly timber frame
buildings on the plot whilst ensuring all the
ditches surrounding the property are properly
dug out and hope to have it all completed by
the end of 2018.
This is ‘newt’ territory for me!
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Things are definitely looking up within our
local communities. As reported last month, the
Queens Head goes from strength to strength in
Long Marston whilst plans are afoot for a
spectacular day’s entertainment at the Wilstone
open gardens day (see ad on page 13).
We also have a newly-formed Tring Rural
Parish Council who met for the first time in
May (report page 9)

Church services
St Mary’s Puttenham
St Cross Wilstone and
All Saints Long Marston

You are most welcome to join us at any of the
services
June 4th
All Saints
St Cross
June 11th
St Mary’s
St Cross
All Saints
June 18th
All Saints
St Cross

10am Sunday Worship
10am Holy Communion
8:15am Holy Communion
10am Sunday Worship
10am Holy Communion
6pm Evening Prayer
10am Sunday Worship for all
10am Holy Communion
3pm Stick Walk from the church
4pm Stick Service

June 25th
St Cross
All Saints
St Mary’s

10am Worship for all
10am Family Communion
3:30pm Evensong

June 27th
St Cross

10am Service

I hope you enjoy the variety of stories that have
been included in this edition and look forward
to a summer full of activities for all the family.

The next edition will be for July 2017 and the
deadline for items for inclusion is:
Wednesday 21 June

All Saints Long Marston

Read Village News online at:

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed
entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is done
by a commercial company. We aim to be local, interesting,
informative, fun and a good read.
Let us know if we are not!

Community Shop Wilstone opening hours:

Printed by Lonsdale Direct Solutions

Monday to Friday: 7:30am to 2:00pm Saturday 7:30am to
1:00pm Sunday: 9:00am to 12:00 noon.

Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA. 01933 228855.
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www.wilstone.me (Click on Village News)

What’s on...
Tring Rural Parish Council Meetings

Are held at 8pm on the 1st Wednesday of the month
The public are welcome to attend these meetings.
Wednesday 7 June at St Cecelia Hall, Puttenham
Wednesday 28th June (EGM) at Long Marston
Wednesday 5 July at Wilstone Village Hall

Diary dates...
Saturday 10th—Sunday 25th June
Bucks Open Studios
Sunday 18 June
Marsworth Steam Rally, Startop Farm. 11am - 5pm
Future of cricket. Mixed junior match at Marlins 10.30am
LMCC past & present 2pm
Wednesday 21 June
LMCC v Cherwell Legends at Marlins 2pm
Saturday 24th June
Tring Summer Carnival, Pound Meadow
Sunday 25 June
Wilstone Open Village and Gardens
LMCC Presidents XI v Mike Dean Select XI. Marlins 1pm

News from The Hospice of St Francis
WE have a host of outdoor activities coming up to help
raise the over £5 million we need every year to provide
our free, expert care for people living with life-limiting
illnesses across Herts and Bucks and provide support
for those close to them. Pease support us if you can.
The Garden Party at Ashridge House – Sunday 11th
June 1-5pm
Packed with Pimms, tasty cream teas, tons of fun
children’s activities, a shopping village, hot and cold
lunches and entertainment. Advance tickets are on sale
from the Hospice main reception, all of our twenty
charity shops, and Returned to Glory at just £5 or they
can be purchased on the day at the gate for £7 for
adults. Children under 16 FREE!
Carers’ Afternoon
Local carers are invited to the Hospice annual Carers’
Afternoon as part of National Carers Week from 2-4pm
on Friday 16 June. Carers can come along to enjoy
afternoon tea, creative activities, live music, pampering
therapies, plant and jewellery stalls, plus information
stands.
All carers are welcome and the afternoon is free.
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Sunday 2July
The Big Community Lunch and Rounders Day
Long Marston Recreation Ground 1pm.
Hertfordshire Ladies v Cambs Ladies and Suffolk Ladies
in 2 x T20 matches at LMCC—11am start.
16-18 July
Minor Counties. Herts. V Cambs. Marlins 10.30 am
Wednesday 19 July
Hertfordshire Gardens Trust, High St. Baptist Church, 8pm
Thursday 3 August
T20 Unicorns v Sussex x two matches at Marlins 11am
Saturday 5 August
Long Marston & Puttenham Village Show 2pm
Sunday 3 September
ABF The Soldiers’ Charity Cycle Ride
Saturday 16 September
Long Marston Cricket Club v Cross Arrows,
Lord’s Cricket Ground, London. 10:45 am
Wednesday 20 September.
The Railway comes to Tring, High St. Baptist Church, 8pm
Sunday 15 October
Arts & Crafts Experience, Wilstone Village Hall

... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings.

BUCKS OPEN STUDIOS
Saturday 10th June to Sunday 25th June 2017

Phil Madley, Encaustic Wax Artist

will open his studio during this period from 11am to
6pm (but will be closed on Saturday 24th June).
50 Tring Road, Wilstone, Herts, HP23 4PD.
Please feel free to drop in and take a look at his
latest works and innovations in the art of painting in
encaustic wax. Demonstrations, exciting new
paintings, book for taster/teaching sessions,
commissions welcome. www.philmadley.com.

Long Marston Cricket Club

Marsworth Local History Exhibition
10th & 11th June 2017
Marsworth Millennium Hall
11.30am – 4.00pm (Saturday)

To follow the unveiling of Marsworth’s
Village Sign at 11.00am.
11.00am – 4.00pm (Sunday)

Free entry – donations welcome

By Paul Dumpleton

As part of our 150th anniversary celebrations, Long Marston
Cricket Club are hosting a number of matches at Marlins
where everyone is welcome.
On Sunday 18th June, we will be organising a mixed junior
match in the morning followed by an LMCC ‘Present Vs
Past’ match in the afternoon.
Wednesday 21st June sees a match against the Cherwell
League legends select XI at 1pm.
On Sunday 25th June, we play our annual match against
Mike Dean’s Select XI at 1pm.
Our annual 3 day Minor Counties Championship match is
Hertfordshire Vs Cambridgeshire on 16/18th July 10:30am
Sunday 2nd July sees Hertfordshire Ladies take on Suffolk
and Cambridgeshire Ladies in 2 T20 matches from 11am

Read Village News onlineat:
Please note that Village News is only available at
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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We also host the Unicorns playing Sussex in 2 T20 matches
on Thursday 3rd August, starting at 11am.
We also have a very special match planned for the end of
the season, when we visit the hallowed turf of Lord’s to play
the Cross Arrows on 16th September.

Six new faces on the
Parish Council

Local election results in full

By Phil Buchi

LOCAL elections held on 4th May involved village voters
in selecting six new Parish Councillors and one County
Councillor. Turnout for the Tring Rural Parish Council byelection was 49%, better than that for the whole of Hertfordshire at 43%. Ten candidates were nominated for the
six Parish Council vacancies, and voters had a choice of
five names for the single County Council seat representing
the Tring Division. Councillor Nick Hollinghurst comfortably retained his seat on the County Council. The new Parish Council met for the first time on 10th May, and you can
find out how they got on by turning to "From our Reporter..." in this edition. Here are the results in full.

Tring Rural Parish Council by-election (Six
vacancies)
Liz Ayling, 376 (elected)
Doug Chalmers, 279 (elected)
Gill Craze, 244
Toby Davidson, 107
Nigel Fox, 323 (elected)
Paul Lovis, 359 (elected)
Peter Myrants, 213
Colin Phillips, 56
Nici Ward, 308 (elected)
Martin Winship, 277 (elected)

Herts County Council, Tring Division (One
seat)
Mark Anderson (UKIP), 207
Olive Conway (Conservative), 1820
Nick Hollinghurst (Lib Dem), 2617 - elected
Charlotte Pardy (Green), 256
Colin Phillips (Labour), 360.
Congratulations to those elected, and thanks to all who put
themselves forward for public service on our behalf.
(Source: Returning Officer, Dacorum Borough Council.)

Community Shop Wilstone opening hours:
Monday to Friday: 7:30am to 2:00pm
Saturday 7:30am to 1:00pm
Sunday: 9:00am to 12:00 noon.
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WILSTONE ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION.
Here we go again! Would you believe this is our 5th
year.
At the time of writing the weather has gone from chilly
days with a biting wind and frosty nights, to something
much more like Spring. The forecast seems to promise
warmer temperatures day and night, along with some
much needed showers. Young plants seem to be making up for lost time and our greenhouse is bursting at
the seams. The gardening programs are back on the
television to inspire us and the big flower shows reveal
what can ultimately be achieved.
There is much activity on our plots and Potatoes that
withstood the frosty nights are popping up all over the
place. Strawberries are awash with flowers and promises for the Summer, along with Peas and Broad
Beans. Rhubarb is going into the freezer soon to be
followed by Gooseberries by the look of the bushes.
Meads recently seeded fields surrounding our site are
suddenly, almost overnight, populated be straight rows
of seedlings like plastic toy soldiers. All our plots have
tenants at the moment and we are looking forward to
the Open Gardens and Allotments day in conjunction
with the Wilstone Open Village Day on June 25th.
As was the case with the Annual Fete the Open Day
will once again feature the Allotment and Plant Stall.
We will be very grateful for any donated plants and, as
it will be later in the month, hope to offer established
plants and tubs that can be put straight out in your garden to introduce instant colour. The centre of the Village will be closed to traffic so the Plant Stall will be
located on the grass area in front of the Church.
Please come to see what's on offer, support us and the
whole event. Let's show visitors how lucky we are to
live in Wilstone.
John & Anna Evans Plot13

Wilstone Village Hall Committee
have a vacancy for the post of

Bookings Secretary
Our Bookings Secretary is the first point of contact for
information about booking the Hall and also for dealing with
confirmed booking requests. They are responsible for
keeping the Bookings Diary and for passing relevant
information to the rest of the Committee.
The post is voluntary but all expenses are reimbursed. For
more information about the vacancy, please contact:
Chairman Richard Smissen on (01442) 823253 or at
richard.smissen@btinternet.com .
We are also looking for new people to join as general
Committee members.

So What is ‘World Challenge’

By Toby Davidson

EVERY year, children from the local area get involved in
an amazing adventure put together by ‘World Challenge’.
But what is a World Challenge?
A World Challenge expedition starts long before the date of
departure, with planning, team building, fitness training and
fundraising being important aspects of the preparations. The
actual expedition is made up of four further phases: Acclimatisation, Trekking, Project and Rest & Relaxation.
As well as the fundraising aspect of their trip, which always
gets well supported by the local community, each student
takes the time to plan their own journey, starting in the
classroom and gradually building their confidence through
expedition workshops and training weekends to the trip
itself. Once there, the group learns to adapt to the local surroundings before trekking to their designated project.
As an established organisation, World Challenge offers support throughout the process, appointing experienced team
leaders to each group and full back-up including medical
assistance. It is up to the students themselves to get the most
out of this adventure that teaches them skills and gives them
memories that will last a lifetime.
The village newsletter supports them all the way, promoting
all their various fundraising events. This year, the theme
seems to have been ‘pop up’ restaurants, with the Queens
Head in Long Marston being regularly used. There are more
events planned during June and early July, so show your
support by going along. They are always events that are
enjoyed by all people who come.
Once the students have been on their trips, the newsletter
then encourages them to write about their experiences from
start to finish. We then turn this into a glossy colour 4 page
pull-out in the November edition so that everyone can see
where their donations have gone. We reward the participants by giving them 6 copies of the insert for them to keep
or give to their family and friends.
With so many people going this year from the villages, we
anticipate doing 2 pullouts so long as we get the material.
Here’s hoping!

Reader offer: present this
magazine for wine discounts.
Turn to page 14 to see the summer
special selections for readers from
Village Wines of Miswell Lane, Tring.
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The Big Community Lunch
On Long Marston Rec
Sunday 2nd July from 1pm
A Celebration of community
spirit and harmony

Simply bring along some food
for people to share and enough
drink to satisfy your needs!
Marquee - Barbeque - Rounders
Any Questions, please contact Toby
07970636168/lmvhchair@gmail.com
or the usual social media channels
saying what you would like to bring

Arts and Crafts Experience
Sunday October 15th, Wilstone Village Hall,
11am to 4pm.
THIS exciting event will give artists and creative people in the locality an opportunity to showcase their
talents in our village hall. We are planning, amongst
other things, to have demonstrations of ceramics, wax
painting, taxidermy and wood carving. There will be
workshops giving people the opportunity to have a go
at pottery, felting, painting and other crafts. A children’s workshop will encourage children to learn and
create various small gifts for birthdays and Christmas.
Alongside all this there will be paintings, artwork and
jewellery for sale.
More information in future editions of Village News.
Gill Glasser.

Follow Long Marston Cricket Club at

www.longmarstoncc.co.uk

Friendly village pub - open all day
Food served 12 to 3pm and 6 to 9pm
(except Sunday evening and Monday evening)

B&B available

(off the B489
near Tring and
Aston Clinton)

Real Ales ● Great Food ● Children’s Menu &
Play Area ●Large Garden● Open Fire ● Heated
Patio ● Car Park ● Dog Friendly

Tel: 01442 826410
A warm welcome guaranteed!
halfmoonwilstone@hotmail.co.uk

For all property repairs and maintenance
BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING
PLUMBING● BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY
No matter how small the job
call for a free quote

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078
SBH, 50 Lakeside ,Tring, Herts HP23 5HN

Seaton’s Catering
Established 1990

We cater for all occasions:
working lunches - buffets - parties - weddings
and other family events.
Please call to order or discuss your menu.

Tel: 01296 630279 or 07812 818375
www.seatonscatering.co.uk
Email: seatonscatering@hotmail.co.uk
“A five star hygiene rating ”
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From our reporter at the Parish Council meeting
A New Hope

Coming next month

AFTER an impressive 49% turnout at the by-election
(compared to 34% for Dacorum in the County Council
elections), the first Parish Council meeting (and AGM)
with the new councillors was held at Long Marston on
May 10th. About 23 parishioners and Dacorum
Borough Councillor Olive Conway attended.
Cllr Morgan accepted the role of chairman for the time
being, until the ‘newbies’ are familiar with their new
roles. Election of a vice-chair is delayed until July for
the same reason. In case you have somehow missed
the result, Cllrs Morgan and Thirkettle have been joined
by Cllrs Ayling, Chalmers, Fox, Lovis, Ward and
Winship.

The councillors will be discussing the areas of
responsibility for which they wish to take the lead. Cllr
Lovis has already volunteered to speak to the Wilstone
Hall committee about the possibility of holding more
Parish meetings there. Cllr Ward offered to investigate
the requirement for more dog waste bags and bins, in
response to a complaint from a Gubblecote resident
about some dog owners not picking up after their pets
along the footpaths. The clerk will be following up
Gubblecote’s missing post box; apparently the last one
was condemned and is due to be replaced. Cllr
Winship suggested that, if there any any projects that
parishioners want, they could be incorporated into a
new Parish Plan.

Much Appreciated
Cllr Morgan began by expressing gratitude that the
community had decided to call for an election, and
stated his hope that the new council would be “vibrant,
proactive and effective”.
In the absence of a permanent clerk, Cllrs Morgan and
Thirkettle also expressed their gratitude to Lucy
Bancroft for stepping in as interim clerk since March
29th and helping them out “in time of need”, presenting
her with some flowers.
Colin Reedman, too, was thanked for carrying on as
Village Warden even though he had not been paid
since February.
And finally, Cllr Morgan stated that Cllr Thirkettle had
done a “sterling job” in pursuing to completion phase 1
of the play equipment installation and he was then
presented with a ‘Thank You’ card from the school
children which, he said, is why he does it.

Play time
Cllr Morgan stated that the Big Lottery grant for the
Play Scheme closes on June 6th, but under the
circumstances the Lottery has agreed to extend the
deadline for using the remaining £3000 until the
beginning of September. It is proposed to run another
scheme for four days over half term and a further two
weeks during the summer holidays. Cllr Lovis will
enquire whether one can be held at Wilstone
(availability of the village hall permitting).
Cllr Thirkettle reported that Dacorum has made £29400
available for a skate ramp, which both Long Marston
and Wilstone have petitioned for, so he proposed a
public meeting to agree its location. During Public
Participation, a question was posed as to whether the
remaining £20k from the Solar Park fund could be
added to this sum in order to have two skate parks; Cllr
Thirkettle said he would look into it.
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Getting engaged!
No, not a romantic announcement, but the council are
keen to engage with us, their fellow parishioners, so
they can represent our concerns at the meetings. Cllr
Lovis even suggested they have a stall at village
events!
But engagement takes two so, if you have never
attended a parish meeting, please go along. They will
be very pleased to see you.

Letters...
The accident waiting to happen, has happened
ON the morning of Wednesday April 19th a car drove into the back of
an Ocado van waiting to turn right into the Gubblecote Farm
entrance. This will come as no great surprise to the people who walk,
jog, ride horses or bicycles - and certainly not to the neighbouring
farming community - along this road which is devoid of a footpath or
even a verge. The insurance companies will determine who was at
fault but for those of us who live locally it is fair to say that the bulk
of traffic hammers along this straight stretch of Wingrave Road, in
both directions, and a speed control system would be a welcome
addition to the hedgerow (and a strategically parked police van with
camera would enjoy rich pickings).
So this letter is a request to the newly constituted Parish Council to
give due consideration to this issue before the next accident waiting
to happen, happens.
Peter Bygate, Gubblecote Farm

Tring Rural Parish Council contacts
Your Parish Councillors are:
Malcolm Morgan (Chairman)

01296 661747

Liz Ayling

01296 661389

Doug Chalmers

07885 962818

Nigel Fox

01296 662922

Paul Lovis

01442 827193

John Thirkettle

01296 661825

Nici Ward

01296 668818

Martin Winship

01296 662388

The Clerk to the Council is :
Mrs Lucy Bancroft
email: clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk
The Village Warden is:
Mr Colin Reedman

01442 822031

Parish Council Website:

http://www.tringrural-pc.co.uk/

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the
parishioners who turned out to vote on May 4 th. Naturally, I
am particularly grateful to those who voted for me, in
sufficient numbers to put me on the Parish Council. I will try
my best to justify their trust in me.
Thanks everyone,
Martin Winship

We need your help!’

As part of the activities at our Open Village on Sunday, 25 th June
we will be running tombola, bric-a-brac, plants & book stalls.
We’re hoping you can help us by donating any useful items you
may have gathering dust or lurking in hidden corners.
This year there are three drop off locations:
Wilstone Community Shop. If you have nothing lurking in your
store cupboards, or elsewhere, perhaps you may consider buying
something from the shop to pop in the box.
The Half Moon Pub
St. Cross Church
We would also be really grateful for any donations of home-made
cakes to tempt visitors at one of our three tea & coffee stops. These
can be dropped off on the 25th at the shop and we will distribute
them from there.
Any queries please call Diana Crapnell on 01442 826043,
Ken Martin on 01442 822894 or John Evans on 01442 822115.
Thanking you in anticipation.
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You can view and comment on planning applications at:
www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
I am writing to say a huge thank you for all the amazing
support that I have received so far for my World Challenge. I
head off to Morocco in July, helping local communities in a
women and children centre and orphanage. The project phase
of the expedition is seven days working alongside a local
community in Morocco. My team and I will be with them,
immersed in daily life and traditions. Before I head off on my
trip, I need to raise £2250. Long Marston has been so generous
supporting my pop-up restaurant, allowing me to cater for
dinner parties, coming to play pool and look after their dogs.
Thankyou!
I have two more events planned- the first is a meal at Loxley
Farm on 27th May, just a couple of spaces left. Toby will be
making his delicious mojito cocktails too! Then my last event
will be a pop-up meal at the Queen’s Head on 10th June- I
really hope you can make it as Jules and Glenn have been
really kind allowing me to host in the pub. Hopefully this will
allow me to reach my target!
On my return, I will write an update to let you know how the
challenge went.
Many Thanks
Lucy Southam
Contact me :geoff_karen@talktalk.net for more details on the
meal or you can pop into Loxley Farm
Supported by Wilstone Community Shop

Letters continued...
AT no point in my life did I ever think I’d be fortunate enough to find myself living in a place where
I’d happily take a holiday…that was until we
moved to Wilstone.
Our village location is simply fabulous! It combines everything the countryside has to offer in
terms of pretty and varied places to walk, including canals, fields, woodland, the Chiltern hills
within easy reach and even our very own reservoir,
complete with rare feathered visitors! How spoilt
are we?
And that’s not all: A short hop from numerous other beautiful villages and towns and one of the
world’s foremost cities gives us unique access to
just about anything and everything you could wish
to do with your spare time - from museums and art
galleries to theatres, shopping to die for and just
about any activity you can think of.
Whilst all of this is terrific for those privileged few
who have the good fortune to live here - and I’m
delighted to call myself one - this is not what
makes Wilstone truly special. This is the remarkable bit…
Beneath the countless attractions our village has to
offer you’ll find a community with a strong, inclusive, and very large, beating heart: Where people
from all walks of life happily share a pint and a
story or two on a Friday night at The Half Moon;
where ‘outsiders’ are welcomed with out-stretched
arms; where neighbours genuinely help and support one another in times of need, expressing behaviour reminiscent of a time and place long gone.
And boy, don’t we like to party!
Our children have been fortunate enough to grow
up thinking that processions, themed fetes, dressing-up, cabaret nights, food and wine tastings are a
normal, though very special, element of life! Our
youngest once said that she felt sad when June was
over as she knew it would be another year before
the next Wilstone fete!
We are just so lucky to live in a community where
people actually want to socialise with one another
and pull together to work hard to make it happen. I
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think this often and especially now as the foundations are put in place by a hard-working group of
volunteers for the next new event - Wilstone
Open Village! Stalls, food, drink, music and the
best of people from all the neighbouring villages:
What is there not to like…?
But I guess that’s my view and I appreciate that
not everyone shares my enthusiasm nor should
they. And that’s just fine. Life would be boring if
we were all the same and everyone is entitled to
have their own experience and also to express
their feelings.
So this is my ‘shout out’ to ‘Norris’ who clearly
has legitimate concerns about the closure of the
road on June 25th. I trust that in the end you are
not too inconvenienced by this event and wish
that your fears prove unfounded come the day.
Please do come and seek me out so I can buy you
a pint at The Half Moon because by that time I
really hope you will become as excited about the
event as I am. But if you’re not, that’s your
choice….I will still honour that drink.
Caroline Johnson.

Cracking Flags June 2017
1st
2nd
4th
5th
10th
11th
15th
16th
18th
20th
21st
23rd
24th
25th
26th

By Martin Winship

Pembrokeshire
Union Jack (Coronation Day)
Tonga
Wiltshire
Portugal
Chequered (Canada F1 GP)
Beer (UK National Beer Day)
Sussex
Seychelles
West Virginia
New Hampshire
Union Jack (UK Independence Day)
RAF
Croatia
Help for Heroes (Armed Forces Day)

If you have ever wondered why we publish these
flag days, they are flown every time from a flag
pole in Long Marston..

If you stand in the front Victory Hall carpark, look
to the left of the school and you will see them.

Chiropodist

Wendy Hilliard MSSCh MBChA
HPC Registered

Member of the British Chiropody
and Podiatry Association

For a home visit, telephone
07969 741792 or 01296 630189

Local family
caterers based in
Tring and
Berkhamsted.
All events can be tailored to your personal taste
by Claire and her team.
Parties - Funeral Hospitality - Weddings - Cakes
Christenings - Barbecues.

Contact Isalie on 07879 068104
Email: Claire@isalie.co.uk
Website: www.isalie.co.uk

FIRST STEPS PRE-SCHOOL, LONG MARSTON
Places are available for children between 2½ and 5 years old.

We are open Monday 9 - 12, Tuesday 9 - 3,
Thursday 9 - 1.30, Friday 9 - 1.30.
We have a great team of enthusiastic staff.
For more information or to arrange a visit contact our
pre-school leader Maria Adams on 07925 185311 or
firststepslongmarston@gmail.com

Looking for a window cleaner?

Call Nigel on 07775 671611 or go to my
website at www.tcswindowcleaning.co.uk
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LONG MARSTON BABY & TODDLER GROUP
every Wednesday during term time 10-11.30am
Victory Hall, Long Marston. Everyone welcome.
Contact Tara Thirkettle 07796 965171.

Wilstone Open Gardens
& Open Village
Sunday June 25th

This community event is
created in the spirit of
the Great Get Together,
inspired by Jo Cox
Village News

Furniture & Accessories
 Mirrors & Pictures
St. Eval Candles & Diffusers
 Gifts & Textiles




We also stock items by local artists,
including Love Heart horseshoes.
We are your local stockists of Frenchic®
furniture paint & stencils. We also stock vintage &
new handles and knobs, everything you need to
transform that tired piece of furniture.
50 Western Road, Tring. www.nickysharpinteriors.co.uk
10 % off any purchase over £20 by showing this
advert.
Valid until 30th May 2017. Only 1 voucher per customer .

Village Wines 8 Miswell Lane, Tring.
An independent quality wine merchant

With summer in mind we have a great selection of Prosecco!
Le Clivie Prosecco, extra dry. Was £10.99 now £8.99 to readers.
Cope Hill Treviso Prosecco, was £11.99, special price £9.99.
Corte Reale Prosecco - really special. Down from £14.99 to £11.99.
And we have more Prosecco and Rosé for you to choose from.

Villa Maria Rosé (New Zealand) usually £10.99, now £9.99.
Casal Mendes Rosé (Portugal) Usually £10.99, a bargain at £7.99.
Yellow Tail Cabernet Sauvignon (Australia), was £7.99, now £6.99.
Stark-Condé Cabernet Sauvignon (South Africa),£10.99, now £9.99.
Having a party? Come and ask about discounts on cases.

Open 7 days. Mon to Thur: 2.30pm-10.30pm. Fri and Sat:
12.30 - 11pm. Sunday 12.30 - 10.30pm . Tel: 01442 827117.

Bring this ad to get these prices. While stocks last. Offers end 31 August 2017.

HAIR BY EMMA
A friendly Hairdresser & Barber with over
20yrs experience, I'm a mobile hairdresser so
there's no need for you to leave the house

Pick Your Own
Soft Fruit, Vegetables and Potatoes
Opening Hours
Monday – Saturday 10am – 6pm
(last entry 5.15pm)
Sunday 9am – 1pm (last entry
12.15pm)
( Open from approx mid June to mid October )

For more information visit
www.grovefarmpyo.co.uk
or ring 01296 668175 in June
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Call Emma on 07701029803 or
email emmaprentice0@icloud.com

Find me on Facebook: Hair By Emma

Female Personal Assistant, communicator needed
for disabled young female in Wilstone.
Approximately six to eight hours per week, weekends
and occasional weekday evenings.
People and communication skills are essential.
Good at reassuring and encouraging others in an
empowering way.
Driver, non-smoker preferred. Pay £15 per hour.
To start as soon as possible.
Please contact Abby on 07973 639495 for further
details.

Wilstone Community Shop
Run by the community, for the community
We aim to serve the Community by:
● Keeping prices fair
● Offering a wide range of goods and services
● Stocking home-made and local produce
● Being a place where people like to shop and volunteers like to work

We’re OPEN for Open Village
WE’RE getting very excited about the Open Village event
on Sunday 25 June, and so that we can join in, the shop
will be open from 9.00—5.00 as a one-off special on the
day. As well as providing bacon baps for stallholders setting up in the morning, we will be stocking extra icecreams for the hot weather (fingers crossed) and all afternoon we will be serving tea, coffee and cakes outside in
our pop-up tea room . As well as our usual delectable
homemade offerings, we shall also be stocking freshly
picked strawberries—oh and cream of course—for those
who want to experience that summery feel. The day is
very much in the spirit of The Great Get Together initiative launched by the Jo Cox Foundation, which invites
communities to come together at an event to celebrate
what we have in common. We’re looking forward to soaking up the atmosphere! Hope to see you there.

Expect lots of homemade cake!

Vegetarian Week….
WHAT exactly is Baba ganoush? Well if you visited
the shop during Vegetarian Week in May, you may
well have taken home a pot of this delicious aubergine dip. Other items filling our veggie deli included; blue cheese pate, tabbouleh, spinach and ricotta pasties, cashew nut tarts, Glamorgan sausages
and the very popular and unusual broccoli pizza.
We hope you enjoyed tasting the variety of foods
we had to offer—rest assured the sausages, bacon
and meat pasties have re-taken their usual places!
Promotional feature sponsored by Wilstone Community Shop
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What’s going on at College Lake?

By Paul Simmons

THE reserve is looking verdant and full of the promise of
the summer floral displays to come. I always look forward
to June as a month of orchids, chalk grassland flowers,
cornfield flowers and our Wildlife Garden in full splendour.
Each accompanied by the wonderful sights and sounds of
butterflies, bees, hoverflies and damselflies.
Our Arable Weed Project has been running for nearly 30
years and the incredibly dedicated team of volunteers are
protecting and showcasing some of the rarest plants in the
UK. Flowers such as corncockle, cornflower, field cowwheat and corn chamomile, which as the name suggests
used to grow in our arable fields along with the cereal crops.
Due to the loss of habitat brought about by intensive farming methods these plants have declined massively. Our volunteers put in a massive effort every year to collect seeds
and propagate new plants and create the conditions for these
flowers to grow. The results of their work can be seen in the
spectacular arable plots and cornfield flower displays on the
reserve each summer.
The first of
our flowering orchids,
the white
helleborine
is in flower
at various
parts of the
reserve as I
write, with
twayblades
and common spotted orchids in full leaf ready to flower very soon. Along the
various areas of grassland on site we have oxeye daisy and
knapweed growing, which are bigger and more obvious, but
take time to look out for the tiny delicate flowers such as
fairyflax and eyebright. The Common is probably the best
area of chalk grassland on the reserve to see these fine flowers.
Both the arable fields and grassland habitats require a lot of
effort with our volunteer work parties to keep them in good
condition and get the results here at College Lake. Our
Wildlife Garden is looking good as summer approaches.
The volunteer team as always is doing a great job in planning and planting the beds to show you what can be done in
your gardens for wildlife and to give a display of colour
with nectar and pollen rich flowers.
Why not pay us a visit in June to see the flowers and other
wildlife, maybe book a place on our evening solstice walk
on the 21st June or come and see the College Lake Artists
who are here from the 10th to 25th June as part of Bucks
Open Studios. For details visit our website at
http://www.bbowt.org.uk/college-lake/about-college-lake.
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The agricultural storyline

by David Mead

Well, pen found, memory stirred up,
another sip of tea and it’s raining.
All the farming folk are trying the
building trade. The Rothschild stable is
being converted into 3 dwellings. They
certainly didn’t spare the materials. The
1¼” boards in the roof are as good as new
but the layers of materials, insulation etc.
have to be increased, overhead wires moved. We shall soon
need a ladder to get into the building. Anyway they are
progressing and farming continues. The first cut of silage was
completed in good condition. The grass that was cut was a
silage making type. The first cut completed, fertiliser applied
and it’s rained at last. So if you believe what you read on the
bag, at least two more cuts will be made, then ploughed up
and drilled with wheat. It’s always an exciting day when a
different combine arrives in the yard. Same colour, same size
as the old one but much less mileage, 2 years younger and just
raring to go. It came from Wallingford, driven all the way,
including through Thame and Aylesbury. It’s the only way
with wide enough roads. Anyway it’s here and our older one
was driven back. The ewes and lambs find it is a wonderful
scratching post and shelter from the rain. I think the new
building at the shop is a very smart affair. 2 men erected it
using hydraulic lifts, driver on platform on the end of
hydraulic mast, lifts himself up into roof with beams.
Anyway it just needs a concrete man to organise the floor and
our pallets of animal feed can be unloaded straight into the
dry.
We’ve got a wedding on Tuesday 1st July. Alex has
chosen his day and we are all getting ready. My remark that
my old suit will be alright was proved wrong by the moths in
my cupboard. So Jenny whisked me off to M and S just off
the M25. A very civilised affair. Of course a new shirt was
needed and, well, these two ties are a must. You get home
and how did all that happen? The moths were delighted.
We had a scratch in the garden and with the dry weather on
my side we look quite tidy. There are so many bedding plants
available to fill up the gaps. The roof on the garden side will
soon be completed, there’ll be no shortage of space.
An old friend, Lionel Westell, who used to call round
the farm years ago, called in with Angeleta and Richard.
They are visiting friends. Several years ago they moved to
Angeleta’s village in Spain, Anna, a wonderful place. Lionel
was not too sure that the Spanish economy was as good as it
could be. From other sources there is gloomy news from
France, so perhaps we are best out.
So with building work, farming and shop keeping
there’s plenty to be getting on with. And of course this
wedding. Good wishes to everyone, we will have a good day.

Can you spare an hour and have some fun?
Join our jolly at the MARSWORTH STEAM RALLY
You could be

may be

or even

‘HOT DOG’ING!
BURGER
BUILDING

Drinks
Dispensing

“what happens at the bbq
stays at the bbq”

ON THE HORTI BBQ – NEXT TO THE BEER TENT
SUNDAY 18TH JUNE 10am – 5pm Startop Farm, Marsworth
Please contact toby 07970636168 or email lmvhchair@gmail.com

Long Marston & Puttenham Traditional Village Show
Tug-of-War Competition on Saturday 5th August

The ‘Horti’ are looking for teams to take part.
It can be a group, team, village or even a street
who make up a team of 6 persons.

Simple rules, best of three pulls to win through.
Please contact Martin Kelly 07973 501438 for details and to enter.

Are you the strongest, toughest and best in the area? Come and prove it!!
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Underhill Services
For all your home maintenance needs.
Gardening - Landscaping - Decorating Groundwork.
Garden clearance, pruning, hedge trimming,
fence painting etc.

No job too small.

Call Gary (Pixie): 07779 497669

Home help from Hannah

SUPPORTING INDEPENDENT LIVING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General cleaning
Food shopping / shopping trips
Changing beds, laundry and ironing
Take to appointments, clubs, social events
Companionship & a friendly face
Prepare/cook meals
Assist with pet care (walking/feeding)
Respite (sit with a friend or family member whilst a break is taken)

If I can help you or your loved ones please feel free to get in touch. M: 07766 883706.
E: hannamuckle19@gmail.com. 15 years experience in the care sector working with the
elderly and learning disabilities. DBS checked with full references available.
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LOST & FOUND …at the May Day 6 a.m. event.

If you FOUND a black and white folding umbrella with
spring-open action and a wooden handle, please let me
know, or contact its owner Gill MacDonald. You may
have found it across the fields or in Cecilia Hall or
churchyard. If you have LOST a small folding umbrella with blue/pink/white spotted sleeve, it was left on the
counter in Cecilia Hall. I have it safe. Please contact
Christine: 07514 548289

The Puttenham Page

compiled by Christine Rutter

St. Mary’s Church
Sunday, 14th May, was a very special day. Our first service back in the church
after all the upgrade and refurbishing work which has been on-going since after
Christmas. And what a wonderful day it was. At least 70 people attended the
buffet tea beforehand in Cecilia Hall where there was such a wonderful
atmosphere. All those attending had contributed financially to the project. The
Bishop of St.Albans was happy to visit us and dedicate the new floor and
upgrade work, and spent a long time going round to everyone at the tea tables.
We then went over to St.Mary’s for the choral Evensong Service where more
people had joined the congregation. Such a friendly and warm feeling throughout
the whole of the evening. Thank you to everyone who was able to join us.
THE JUMBLE SALE…. Thank you .. to everyone who sorted, helped on the day,
baked for the teas. We had masses of jumble, the weather, although could have
been sunnier and warmer, did not deter our “customers”. There is still money yet to
come in, but it is hoped that when it is all banked we should have raised £1200 or
more to go towards the final bills for the church restoration. Again, THANK YOU,
to everyone.
FUTURE EVENTS……. We are now in a position to meet and plan the rest of
Puttenham’s social events for the rest of the year. It is hoped that these can be
advertised in the next issue of Village News.

LONG MARSTON VICTORY HALL
LARGE HALL WITH STAGE and
LIGHTING RIG AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
AFTERNOONS (2-6pm) and
MOST EVENINGS (6-11pm)
IDEAL VENUE FOR SOCIETIES, CLUBS
and LIVE MUSIC GIGS.
For more details and to book, ring
Gillie Mann on 01296 668548
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Tring Parish Men’s Society

FASHION

Why do we wear clothes? (Genesis

3v21)

We began with a minute’s silence in memory of two
members who had recently died.
Andrew Minter served many years as church warden in
Wilstone, but for those who only knew him through the
Men’s Society he often played devil’s advocate. Andrew
once opened a discussion on the Creed with “We all say the
Creed. That’s alright until the first ‘and.’”
Dennis Aldridge led the Men’s Society for many years and
continued as chaplain until he was unable to come due to ill
health.
What do you think of when FASHION is mentioned? Cars?
Interior design? Children’s names? All come and go with
fashion, but mostly we think of the latest fashion in
clothing.
Leslie’s first question with the answer prompted by the
subtitle (Gen3v21) was to hide our nakedness. Like other
biblical references (eg Noah being drunk) this led to
interesting theological discussions.
Other reasons with some biblical references were:The Old Testament priests wore glorious robes for ministry,
over underwear for modesty. Ex28v40-43.
In the New Testament Peter also recommended modesty.
1P3v3-4.
Hygiene. Genesis 31v32-35.
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by Leslie Barker
Worship. Rev4v4
Sleeping. Ex22v26-27.
Group identity – whether pin stripes, denim, school
uniform, or turbans.
Rebellion – Mods and Rockers or any teens.
Climate and weather protection.
Health and safety.
Sport.
Peer group status – designer trainers.

This led to the economics and ethics of fashion. Designer
clothes as well as cheap clothing are made in poor countries
like Bangladesh, and by under paid workers in more
prosperous countries like China. We should have fair trade
policies for clothing as for food.
In Britain children expect designer trainers to keep up with
their friends, or replica football shirts.
Often expensive clothes are only worn a few times before
being discarded for the latest fashion. Many agreed with
Mike that “weddings shouldn’t be a fashion show.”
Lack of clothing is a sign of poverty and need in Mt25v36,
and Leslie ended the evening’s discussion by reading a
longer passage where Jesus gives us a command and a
promise in Mt6v30-33.
The next meeting will be later than usual on Wednesday 28 th
June when the topic will be Politics and Prayer.
The evening concluded with Night Prayer, and the
opportunity to pray aloud.

Problem with your windows?
- Double glazed windows or door unit broken,
or is the seal damaged?
- Want to clean the inside of the glass but can't?
- Water getting into the double glazed unit?
- All misted up inside the unit?
- Handles & Hinges repaired
- Cat flaps fitted

Guarantees on all units fitted.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE
Specialist in the repair of Bosch, Siemens and Neff kitchen
appliances as well as many other leading manufacturers.
Fully trained engineer with over 20 years experience.
Contact Renato on
01494 776554 or
07771 706380
www.appliancerepairservice.co.uk
10% off call-out charge with this advert please call for further information.

Visit our website for a free online estimate:

Www.SmashingWindows.com
Or ring

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today!

T&S TREECARE
TREES LOPPED, PRUNED OR FELLED.
HEDGES SHAPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED.
WE ALSO DO STUMP GRINDING,
TURFING, GRASS CUTTING & FENCING.
ALL GARDEN RUBBISH REMOVED.
MINI DIGGER FOR HIRE.
FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE

Telephone: 01296 662167
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From the Vicarage
“When they heard these things, they
became enraged.”
THESE are the words taken from a Bible reading,
which we recently heard in church. In fact, the
people who were enraged ended up killing the
speaker. They were so infuriated by what he had
to say to them.
Being infuriated by the words and opinions of
others is nothing new. It is probably getting worse
in some ways; not least because we cannot seem
to escape them easily. Despite being told by those
who seem to know about these things that we live
in an echo chamber (where the people I follow on
social media and the news I read online are meant
to ‘echo’ and reinforce my own view of the
world) I still find myself having to read posts and
tweets from people whose views, frankly, I find
infuriating. I should make it clear though, while I
might be annoyed I am not tempted to violence!

It can hardly have escaped your notice that it is
election time. Unsurprisingly, there’s an evengreater sharing of views and opinions about this
country, its future and its place in the world.
While I welcome a discussion about what sort of
society we wish to be, more often than not it
seems like there’s an almighty slanging match
between parties who are obsessed with trying to
score points over one another. As someone who
likes politics, even I am bored with slogans that
don’t take the debate any further. What we need is
a proper conversation about the kind of country
we want to be, how we do that and how do we
pay for it.
However, I suppose I could ask myself whether I
am really prepared to become part of that debate
myself? It’s far easier to sit on the side-lines and
get angry about what’s said, rather than probe, test
and challenge those whose ideas I like and those I
don’t. To try and really understand what this or
that politician’s view of the country is and its
future. Is that a vision I share or is it one I need to
question or indeed oppose? And, if I am to
support or oppose, how do I do that by adding to
the discussion rather than simply shouting as part
of the slanging match?
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by Rev’d Didier Jaquet

May be we also ought to remember that there are
people behind those visions, putting themselves
forward and standing up for something. We
might not like what they say but we can, in
challenging them, remind ourselves that this is a
person too (I would want to say a person who is
also a child of God). A person, with whom we
might disagree profoundly, but can I not at least
spare a few minutes to hear what they say, ask
them a couple of things and, even, thank them for
standing at all?
While it is quite easy to hear things, become
enraged and write people off thinking they are
all…. (insert whatever word you might normally
use), I believe God calls us to do a bit more than
that. After all, when faced with a world which
didn’t listen to him, whose views were far from
his own, and which he might rightly think much,
much less of, God didn’t write us off. Instead he
rolled up his sleeves, and became one of us so we
might once again know we are all precious
children of God: worthy of
being heard, respected and
loved.

Sudoku Corner

by Colin Moore

No 112 Moderate

.

Solution on page 31

Supported by The Puttenham Trust

Mixed Blessings

A Story of Longub Puttastone
By Martin Winship
BY and large, the residents of Longub Puttastone
appreciated what a wonderful place they lived in. They valued
its peaceful rural location, but were nonetheless grateful for
the shops and facilities, the restaurants and amenities of the
nearby town of Bling. The outstanding aspect of the village for
most of them however, was the marvellous community spirit
they found, which helped to make every-day life such a joy. It
was reflected not least in the many different clubs and groups
which thrived there; from the Women’s Association and the
Half Head Golf Club to the Tennis and Croquet Club and, of
course, the Footballers. Nevertheless, the Longub Puttastoners
were no less keen on an occasional change of scene than the
rest of the population, and individually would fly off for their
holiday on some exotic beach, or revel in a more traditional
fortnight at a coastal resort – Bournemouth or Brighton or the
like. The groups and clubs likewise enjoyed their annual coach
trip to venues which often reflected their particular interests.
It so happened, one year, that the Football Club had
organised a rapidly booked out - and indeed oversubscribed –
visit to Fullup, Mick and Tuner, the celebrated brewery and
suppliers of fine ales to the Half Head. The outing was eagerly
anticipated and formed the main topic of conversation
amongst the players for weeks beforehand. They knew that
their pilgrimage to such hallowed ground would include a tour
of the brewery, and while there was no doubt that this part of
the visit would be of great interest, there was no disguising the
fact that for most of them the “main feature” would be the
sojourn to the sampling bar. The largess of Fullups was legendary, and there was endless speculation as to the beers that
would be dished out; which? and – more importantly – how
much?
By an extraordinary coincidence, the ladies of the
Women’s Association had arranged their much more sober
annual outing - to a famous and historic gardens – on the very
day that the Football Club were to depart on theirs. Predictably, the two parties kept discreetly separate as they waited on
the big day for their coaches to arrive. Which they did, on
time, both in the distinctive livery of Plummers. They all
climbed aboard, and the coaches set off, in opposite directions,
for their distant destinations.
The footballers’ drive was uneventful, and the high
jinks of the excited young men resulted in scant attention being paid to the passing countryside. Their focus was restored,
very abruptly, when the coach pulled up at the substantial
gates of a sizeable country house, with many signs indicating
the way to “The Rose Garden,” “The Italianate Garden,” and
umpteen other gardens besides. And to “The Marigold Tea
Rooms.” There was a puzzled silence on the coach, soon broken by an eruption of questions and curses. The club captain
managed to get the driver’s attention. “What’s this then?” he
demanded. The driver indicated the imposing gates with his
thumb. “Store Gardens; your destination.” He reached for his
clip board. “See – says so here.” The captain scrutinised the
paper. “It says ’W.A!’” he exclaimed. “The Women’s Association!” The driver shrugged. “Well, I thought it must be
‘Wanderers Athletic’ or something like that.”
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The driver was booked for another job, before returning to pick the party up, so the footballers had no option
but to go, reluctantly, and a bit sheepishly, into the gardens.
They were unmoved by the alpines, indifferent to the arboretum, and blasé about the water-features. An afternoon tea
of Darjeeling in fine china cups, with a selection of dainty
cakes, did not improve their humour. One or two of the
more conscientious ventured into the shop and bought pansies for their mums, but it was a subdued and introspective
bunch which eventually headed for home when the coach
finally returned.
Meanwhile, the ladies of the W.A. were enjoying
better fortune. Although quite shocked at first when they
discovered that they had been brought to the wrong destination (the driver explained that he had assumed “LPFC”
stood for “Ladies Pint Fanciers Club”) they were a resourceful lot, and all agreed to make the most of it. Certainly the
young man who gave them a most interesting guided tour
was very courteous and considerate, and one of the more
mature ladies became quite fluttery and whimsical when he
gave her his hand to help her with some stairs. And the sampling bar proved to be a great success. The ladies, quite unexpectedly, proved to have a capacity which matched and
possibly even exceeded that of the footballers, and they
found to their surprise and delight that beer turned out to be
not that bad really. It was a very merry and slightly disarrayed party of ladies that eventually stumbled back onto the
coach, and on the journey back to Longub Puttastone the
driver was astonished, but impressed, by the range of unexpected songs which the ladies were familiar with. Indeed,
his face was quite red by the time they arrived.
At a subsequent meeting, the members of the W.A.
unanimously voted in favour of a similar outing the next
year. The footballers were, in contrast, very reticent on the
subject. The mums liked their pansies though.

May W.I Meeting

by Maggie Winship

Our meeting this month began with members joining together to sing "Jerusalem", accompanied on the piano by
our speaker for the evening.
The May meeting is an important one in the WI calendar.
This is the Resolutions meeting when we vote for 2 campaigns which will be supported by the National Federation
of WIs, to be brought to public attention, and eventually to
the Houses of Parliament. This year the subjects are to combat loneliness, and to reduce the amount of plastic which
goes into the sea.
Our speaker this month was Robert Breakwell from the
Chiltern Muscular Sclerosis Society, who, with the help of
slides, told us about the wonderful work that is done at their
day centre in Wendover. The talk was so inspiring that
members are hoping to make a visit there later in the year.
May 5th was National Flower Arranging Day. To mark the
occasion our members made twenty-four bunches of flowers
and distributed them in Long Marston and Wilstone, bringing a message of joy and friendship to all those who received them.
Instead of our usual meeting in the hall, our June meeting
will be a visit to two gardens, one in Wendover which specialises in Acers, and a second one in Ellesborough, so fingers crossed for a fine and sunny evening!

PAINTING & DECORATING
SUPERIOR STANDARD
ESTABLISHED & TRUSTED
LOCALLY FOR OVER 20 YEARS

MARTIN J KEABLE

Call 01296 660354 or 07855 154717
martinjkeable@gmail.com

M.D.SPRING AUTOS
All mechanical repairs
Very competitive prices
All work guaranteed
Vehicles collected and returned at
no extra charge.

MOTs available on site (class 4 & 7)
Welding Tyres Wheels balanced Batteries Exhausts Diagnostic Tuning Air Conditioning servicing
and repairs
Phone: 01296 662280
New Fax: 01296 662347
Mobile: 07860 847328

Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.

LOGS FOR SALE
astropelogs.co.uk

Seasoned, dry and split logs. Free local delivery.

Bulk Bag £75.00 (approx. 0.6m3)
Truck load £100.00 (approx. 1.1m3)
Sack of logs £9 (approx. 20kg. Min delivery 10 sacks)
Barrowing & stacking service available, please ask
for details.
We also provide tree &, hedge cutting services,
fencing, pressure washing and grass cutting.

Please contact Glenn on 07951 126534
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Have you got tickets for CHILFEST?
Do you need transport?
Every year, Toby has been offering a bespoke
service to and from Long Marston, Wilstone,
Gubblecote, Cheddington and the local villages
in the area by minibus
Great value at £10 per person!
If you are interested in using this hassle-free
service*, please contact
Toby 07970 636168
or Email lmvhchair@gmail.com#
*This service will not run unless there are AT LEAST 25
people interested in order to cover costs Tell your friends!

Open Mic Night

At the Queens Head every month

Half Moon Scrabble Night

TO RENT: 2 bed detached
period cottage in Wilstone
Property features:
* Detached period cottage set back
from the road
* Living room with wood burner
* Separate dining room
* Kitchen
* 2 beds
* Bathroom
* Mature garden
* Easy off street parking
Rent £850 pm

Available mid-July (or possibly earlier)

Contact Sarah / Phil on 07823 887256

Last Sunday of every month

Pick ups in the Long Marston & Wilstone area can be organised
Please contact the office to make an arrangement

Buckingham Palace
Wednesday 16th August

Royal Ascot
Wednesday 21st June

Silver Ring
Grandstand

£43.00
£74.00

Enjoy a day at one of the worlds most prestigious horse
racing events. Don your glad rags for a day full of fun, food,
drink, betting and hopefully winning!

Buckingham Palace serves as both the office and London residence
ofHer Majesty The Queen. This tour includes entrance to the palace
to see the 19 state rooms which are furnished with many of the
greatest treasures from the Royal Collection and the Royal Mews.

Short Breaks

-

22nd – 25th September

National Space Centre—Leicester
Friday 4th August

£29.00

With six interactive galleries, the UK’s largest planetarium, unique 3D
simulator experience and the iconic 42m rocket tower, the awardwinning National Space Centre is an out of this world experience

Enquiries: 01296 661604
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Adult £58.50
Child £41 - Senior £55

Isle of Wight

£295.00

After a short stop en route, we’ll board the ferry mid-afternoon and
travel across to the traditional Isle of Wight seaside resort of Shanklin.
We’ll be staying at the Channel View Hotel, overlooking Shanklin Bay
and offering sea view rooms. From here, we will be able to explore the
many sights and attractions the Isle of Wight has to offer. Breakfast,
dinner, evening entertainment and excursions all included.

info@masonscoachhire.co.uk
www.masonscoachhire.co.uk

Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd
Carpets • Oriental Rugs • Upholstery
• High quality professional service
• Residential and commercial
• Excellent value and fully insured
• Free consultation and quote
• References available
01442 876622 • 07884 058795
Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ
www.berkhamstedcarpetcleaning.co.uk

The Old Pastures
Luxury accommodation for
dogs

Icknield Farm, Icknield Way,
Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX

VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention
they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day.
In association with Mrs. Doolittle's Pet Sitters
Tel: 01442 824856

www.spoilyourdog.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFIED
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
•

For all your Plumbing, Gas , Oil & Heating requirements

•

Boiler & appliance installations, system upgrades, servicing,
fault finding & repair

•

Oil – boiler and tank installations, service & repair

•

Complete bathroom installations & design

•

No job too small / Free no obligation quote/ No call out
charge

Tel : 01296-688968 / 07527900028
E mail : info@damianstewartplumbing.co.uk
www.damianstewartplumbing.co.uk
7 Chiltern Road, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP22 4QQ

Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial
For ALL your Electrical Requirements
No job too small

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127
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ROOFING
Specialist in
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing
Guttering, Facias and Building Works.

56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG.
Tel: Tring (01442) 823031
Mobile: 07951 220904

Local
General Builder
Do you need a
reliable general builder?
Bricklayer by trade,
but can do many more jobs.
Please call

Darren Paul
Home: 01296 662168
Mobile: 07581 624008

Skells Joinery

Bespoke Joinery & Carpentry
Over 25 years of joinery
and carpentry experience.
Home consultation and competitive rates.
6 Ravens Court
Long Marston
HP23 4AN

BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS

Conservatories Hardwood UPVC
Aluminium
Secondary Porches
10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered
Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448
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Paul Skells
Tel: 07740 997885
paul.skells@btinternet.com

J B Services
patios and drives
block and shingle
drainage work
exterior maintenance
Brickwork
no job too small
tel: 07799 398335
or 01442 826648 (evenings)

Berkhamsted Oven Cleaning Ltd
All ovens hob and extractors
Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,
we will come & visit your pet in your home.
All types of animals.
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters.
Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, guinea pigs, ferrets and
other small animals.

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

Rose Cottage Kennels

26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Bucks, HP22 4PL

Holiday? Weekend away? Day out?
Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are enjoying theirs!
Rose Cottage is a fully licensed and long established family owned
boarding kennels in an idyllic setting with extra large kennel accommodation and spacious paddocks, where personal attention is given
to your dogs.
NOW OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
Including Christmas Holidays!
Please contact Danny or Jane for further information.
Tel. (01296) 681306
Website: rosecottagekennels.weebly.com
Email: rosecottagekennels@petlover.com

The Old Pastures
Dog Grooming
Bathing, Clipping, Trimming,
Hand-stripping, Nails and Ears.
Weekend appointments available.
Easy walk in, non-slip shower
ideal for older and bigger dogs. We can
cater for any size dog. Easy parking.
For prices or to book an appointment call:
01442 824856.
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•
•
•

Professional service
Excellent value and fully insured
Free consultation and quote

01442 876622 • 07884 058795
Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ
www.berkhamstedovencleaning.co.uk

Local names and numbers
Herts Police non-emergency number: 101
Fly-tipping reports
Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 228000
Call the police if you see a crime being committed.
Reports of river flooding
Environment Agency

0845 988 1188

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter
01296 668337
Brownies
Rachel Friedli
01442 827577
Guides
Sheila Hill
01442 823463
Beavers
Sarah Hodgson
01442 823787
Cubs
Jane Dawson
01442 827410
Scouts
Kate Blanchard
07971 404465
LM&P Horticultural Society
David Severs
01296 661021
St Cross Wilstone
Clergy Rev’d Didier Jaquet
01296 660961
Churchwarden
Ken Martin
01442 822894
St Mary’s Puttenham
Rector Rev'd Huw Bellis
01442 822170
Churchwardens
Christine Rutter
01296 668337
John Barron
01296 631351
All Saints Long Marston
Clergy Rev’d Jane Banister
01442 822170
Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman
Malcolm Morgan
01296 661747r
Clerk to the Parish Council
Lucy Bancroft
email: clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk
Villages Warden
Colin Reedman
01442 822031
Long Marston Victory Hall
Hall hire: Gillie Mann
01296 668548
Long Marston Cricket Club
Paul Dumpleton
01296 662849
Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School
Jo Zygiert / Maria Adams
07925 185311
Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group
Tara Thirkettle
07796 965171
Long Marston Tennis Club
Jackie Anwyl
01296 663810
Long Marston Football Club
Daphne Bateman
01296 668054
Long Marston School
01296 668386
Member of Parliament (House of Commons)
David Gauke
0207 219 4459
Or to make an appointment call: 01923 771781
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Long Marston Victory Hall Dog Training
Mike Ward
01296 668361
Sing-Wilstone
Jo Woodbridge
01442 891444
Village News
Phil Buchi
01296 661339
Whitchurch Morris Men
John Bush
01296 641382
Wilstone Allotment Assn.
Jane Waterhouse
01442 826813
Wilstone Village Hall
Bookings: Tony Short
01442 823096
Wilstone Toddlers
Jane Cole
01442 828272
WI
Margaret Kaye
01296 662975
Wilstone Community Shop
01442 891167
Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.

Thank you …

To all our volunteer distributors who have
delivered your Village News to every home
in Tring Rural parish.

Distribution enquiries to:
Rob Briant 07802 384151.
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Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,
Startops End.
Advertising enquiries:
Andrea Russell
01442 825356
villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com
Send your editorial contributions, articles,
event notices, news and pictures to:

editorwlmp@yahoo.com

Deadline for items to go in the July 2017
edition is: Wednesday 21 June 2017.
Note: no August edition .
The editor is Colin Davenport
You can read Village News online at:

www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)

My early morning jaunt

by Kingdom Brunel
At seven, we’re stacking up all of the chairs
With bellies that no longer rumble
We’re asked by Christine if we’d nip upstairs
And help get down some of the jumble.
Now there’s a challenge – red rag to a bull
And without a moment’s advice
We form a long line and the hall is full
As the jumble is down in a trice!

Once again, my friends, I’ll be on my way
For a dose of midsummer folly
Although the skies all seem rather grey
It’s time for a five-thirty jolly!

The sun is attempting to shine through the cloud
As I set off back down the lane.
Our Puttenham friends, you did us all proud.
I’m sure that we’ll all come again.

The best way to go is walk across fields
There’s very little space for cars
Let’s see what the meadows and copses may yield
As I view Puttenham from afar.

Although I’d rather to be tucked up and snug,
I’m rushing through stiles and round bends.
But I have remembered to bring my own mug
For some ‘fortified’ chocolate with friends.
At six o’clock sharp to brighten our day,
A wondrous sound from the choir.
Their words may all sound a bit ‘Hey noni nay!’
As they sing from the top of the tower.
A madrigal tune is sung a capella
In elaborate counterpart
The Ridgeway Chorale are excellent fellas,
A perfect exponent of their art.
They rival the birds, a glorious chorus
But soon their music has ceased.
I promise they’re not beginning to bore us
But it’s time for our sumptuous feast!
In Cecilia Hall, a magnificent spread
With plenty of food to go round.
The staff work so hard to get us all fed
Whilst oodles of Cava abound.
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Two Wheeled Tales

The Long Marston Book Club – Biker Division
Story Lynne Hunt

Photos Michael Doublet

THE 3 women in this
story met at the bimonthly Long
Marston Book Club,
where the women
from the village
discuss various books
along with some food
and wine! We would
then select books to
read and give our
feedback at the next meeting. Sounds very
civilised, which it is …….. although our men-folk
reckoned it was more of an excuse for a girly
night out - nooooo!
Our 3 men felt a bit aggrieved that they don’t
have a club specifically for them, so out of a few
discussions at our wonderful Queens Head
public house was born chapter one of the Bikers
Division of the Long Marston Book Club!!

clothing, forgotten mobiles, medication and
luggage (making sure the hair straighteners and
curling tongs would fit in!), we left a little later
than planned.
The ride was long but beautiful going through the
New Forest and with plenty of stops for toilets,
fuel, coffee and more toilets, we eventually

Only one member of the chapter has been a
lifelong motorbike rider with rest of us coming to
it in more recent years. As we’re all 40 or 50
something, we were fair weather riders and the
six of us would go out at weekends for lovely
rides around our beautiful countryside, but then
the men hatched a plan for a road trip to the Isle
of Wight.
It was a sunny Thursday morning as we set off.
We were supposed to meet at 10 O’clock to start
our journey, but after many adjustments to seats,

The Long Marston Book Club—Biker Division
Steve & Amber Fensome, Paul, & Julie Batchelor.
Lynne Hunt, & Michael Doublet,

caught the ferry across to the Isle of Wight from
Lymington. Too many great tales to tell in this
short introduction to our new biker’s club, but we
attach some photos which will give you some
idea of the fun we had. The rides we did round
the island were stunning and our men did us
proud by booking beautiful hotels for our three
nights over there.
My take on this – you’re never too old to start
something new!

Ready for the off!
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Read Village News online at:

www.wilstone.me (Click on Village News)

